How to join as member online

- Start at www.iscd.org
- If you have a user/member login, click on LOGIN in the top right corner

username is primary email address, password is ISCD number
• If you DO NOT have a user/member login, click on **REGISTER FOR AN ACCOUNT** in the top right corner

• Complete all the required fields to create your user account

• Hover over the **Join** menu and select **Individual Memberships**
- Review the member benefits associated with each membership type
- Click Join Now to make your membership selection
Select membership level and click **NEXT STEP**

Confirm information is accurate and all required fields are filled, then click **NEXT STEP**
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- Review Terms and Conditions for membership
- Check I agree and click CHECKOUT

- Verify address and click NEXT
• Complete payment information and click **SUBMIT ORDER**